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Former Anglican minister makes Catholic vows
Dennis Garrou
becomes first
former Anglican
minister ordained to
diaconate in Denver
Archdiocese
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BY ANNA MARIA BASQUEZ

EVERGREEN—The
Archdiocese of Denver on
Dec. 3 ordained its first married former Anglican pastor as
deacon as a step toward his
eventual priesthood ordination.
“He will be the first married
priest to be ordained in the
Archdiocese of Denver,” said
Auxiliary Bishop James D.
Conley, the ordaining prelate.
Deacon Dennis Garrou of
Evergreen, a married father of
three adult children and a
chaplain at the Jefferson
County Detention Center, is
the first former Anglican minister to be ordained to the diaconate in the archdiocese
under the Pastoral Provision
first created in 1980 by Pope
John Paul II. Since the provision, described by Church
leaders as one that reaches
out to former Anglican and
Episcopal pastors, there have
been more than 70 such ordinations in the United States.
“I think it’s the beginning of
the realization of Pope John
Paul II’s dream for unification
of the Christian churches,”
said Deacon David Luksch of
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ORDAINING prelate Auxiliary Bishop James Conley and Father
Christopher Renner applaud newly ordained Deacon Dennis Garrou
during Mass Dec. 3 at Christ the King Church in Evergreen.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in
Boulder.
Deacon Luksch works with
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Deacon Garrou at the
Jefferson County Detention
Center, where the newly or-

dained deacon ministers as
chaplain.
“Henry VIII didn’t change the
Catholic Church—he just took
over,” Deacon Luksch said. “I
hope one day the entire
Anglican community will come
into communion at once.”
A crowd of nearly 100 gathered at Christ the King Church
in Evergreen for the ordination Mass and reception after.
“I had a deep sense of God’s
peace,” Deacon Garrou said
afterward. “As the litany of
saints was prayed over me, I
had the sense of the fullness
of the body of Christ present.”
Bishop Conley, also a convert to Catholicism, received
the former Anglican cleric
into the Church in 2008. He
said it was necessary to obtain
a dispensation from the
promise of celibacy directly
from Pope Benedict XVI in
order for the ordination to go
forward. Bishop Conley said
Deacon Garrou is on track to
be ordained as a priest in May.
“He has a tremendous academic background in theology and study of the sacred
Scriptures,” Bishop Conley
said during his homily. “As a
hospital chaplain, as a jail
chaplain, as a founder of two
churches in Colorado, as an
Episcopalian minister ... he’ll
bring all that (experience) to
the Archdiocese of Denver.
“It’s a natural fit,” he said.
Deacon Garrou will remain
a jail chaplain in addition to
his diaconal ministry at Christ
the King Parish.

See Garrou, Page 3

ST. NARCISA DE JESUS MARTILLO MORAN
1832-1869 / Feast - Dec. 8
After she was orphaned as a young person in rural
Ecuador, Narcisa moved to Guayaquil, a large coastal
town, where she did manual labor for 15 years while
devoting herself to prayer and good works. In 1868
she went to Lima, Peru, lodging in the hostel of the
Lay Brothers of St. Dominic. This laywoman sought
holiness through prayer and self-mortification, often
praying alone for eight hours daily and doing penance for four hours nightly, sometimes wearing a crown of thorns or suspending herself from a
cross. She was beatified in 1993 and canonized in 2008.
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Guadalupe expert discusses
image, St. Juan Diego
BY ROSSANA GOÑI

Marian faith always
points to Christ
For Christians, these next several weeks are a special
source of joy. The Advent and Christmas seasons dominate
our thinking, and rightly so. But the end and the beginning
of the calendar year also have a uniquely Marian spirit, especially here in northern Colorado.
This Wednesday, Dec. 8, a holy day of obligation, marks the
solemnity of Mary’s Immaculate Conception. This Catholic
article of faith—the Immaculate Conception—holds that
Mary was born free of sin as a special privilege granted by
God to the future mother of God’s son. Under the title “the
Immaculate Conception,” Mary is the patroness of the
Archdiocese of Denver. So this feast day is doubly important
for our local Church.
In recent decades, another great Marian feast—Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Dec. 12 (celebrated on Dec. 11 this year to
avoid conflicting with an Advent Sunday)—has taken a
powerful place in the life of our local Church. As Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Mary’s role in the conversion of Latin
America to the Catholic faith was decisive. Her impact on
the history of our hemisphere was immense. This is why
she is revered today by the universal Church as the patroness of America, both North and South. And because
her apparitions to St. Juan Diego took place in Mexico, Our
Lady of Guadalupe has always played a key role in the life
of our nation’s growing Mexican community, including the
hundreds of thousands of Catholics in Colorado who take
pride in their Mexican descent.
But there’s more. December 16 is the archdiocesan feast
of Our Lady of the New Advent, Mary’s title as patroness of
our local Church during the years of preparation for A.D.
2000 and the Great Jubilee. And finally, Jan. 1 each year
celebrates one of the greatest and most ancient Marian
feasts on the universal Church’s calendar: the solemnity of
Mary, Mother of God.
Like the Immaculate Conception, the solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God, is a holy day of obligation. Unlike the
Immaculate Conception and Christmas itself, holy days
which always carry the obligation of Mass for Catholics, the
duty of Mass on the solemnity of Mary is dispensed in the
United States for 2011 because the feast falls on a Saturday.
But that doesn’t diminish the beauty or gravity of the day as a
Marian celebration.
We Catholics are not alone in our love for Mary. Hundreds
of millions of Eastern Orthodox Christians venerate her as
well, especially under the historic title Theotokos—“Mother of
God.” And despite the very deep differences that separate
Christian and Muslim belief, even Islam reserves for Mary a
kind of special admiration as the mother of Jesus, who is respected as a “prophet” in Muslim thought.
Each of these great Marian feasts speaks eloquently to a
different aspect of Mary as virgin, mother and intercessor.
But they all embody a deeply Catholic love for her as a
model of biblical discipleship, obedience and trust, as well
as hope for our own humanity. Mary is revered by
Catholics of every age. But she can never be captured or
“owned” by any culture or any ethnicity. She belongs to all
of us, just as all of us belong to—and have obligations to—
a community of Catholic faith much larger than our own
parish or nation.
Most importantly: The greatest gift we have from Mary is
not finally about Mary at all. The “good news” we believe is
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It’s the story of our redemption
through the sacrifice of God’s only Son, made possible by the
trust of a young woman of Galilee. Mary cannot overshadow
or be separated from her son. She always points beyond herself to the greatness of God and the mission of Jesus Christ.
She is the first and greatest Christian disciple. And therein
lies her beauty to every new generation of believers.

Msgr. Eduardo Chavez of
Mexico City, postulator for the
cause of St. Juan Diego’s 2002
canonization, visited Denver in
June. That week he spoke to El
Pueblo Católico about the
Guadalupe image and the saint.
Q: What led you to study and
investigate the Our Lady of
Guadalupe apparitions?
A:Well, it has been a grace that
came from (Mary), there’s no
doubt about that, because I
never imagined myself studying
… the Virgin of Guadalupe. She
is a source of wisdom and of
God’s limitless love. In 1981 I
started to study Church history
in Rome and in 1986 I finished. I
went back to Mexico and it was
there that I started to help in St.
Juan Diego’s cause (for canonization). It was, let us say, “by
chance.” But, as we know, the
things of God are never by
chance. It was there that I started to love and understand (Our
Lady of Guadalupe) more. In
1988, Cardinal Norberto Rivera
(archbishop of Mexico) asked
me to become part of the historical commission (of the Vatican’s
Congregation
for
Saints’
Causes). … At the time I was rector of the minor seminary in the
Mexico City Archdiocese. I was
the only one (there) with a doctorate in Church history, so it
was necessary to become part of
the commission because the
Holy See asked for it. So, it was
no “chance happening,” but
rather something that God
wanted.
Q: Did you encounter any difficulties in the canonization
cause of St. Juan Diego?
A: Like all jobs or missions, it
had its adverse situations. … In
St. Juan Diego’s cause there were
certain things that had to be
confronted, but they led us to go

FEASTS
Immaculate Conception: Today,
Dec. 8, is the feast of the
Immaculate Conception and is
a holy day of obligation.
St. Juan Diego: The feast of St.
Juan Diego is observed on
Thursday, Dec. 9. It is not a
holy day of obligation.
Our Lady of Guadalupe: This
year, Dec. 12, the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, falls on the
third Sunday of Advent. As
such, her feast is transferred to
Saturday, Dec. 11. Her feast may
not be celebrated on Dec. 12.
PHOTO BY CHARLIE GARCIA

MSGR. EDUARDO CHAVEZ
deeper. When people … are opposed to something, you logically start to seek the truth, and that
helps greatly in strengthening
what is true. That is the point: it
was never simply about canonizing Juan Diego just for the sake
of canonizing him, rather, it was
about finding the truth. So the
canonization of Juan Diego is
the coronation of this whole
process, but in reality it is the
coronation of the truth of God in
our midst.
Q: Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared in Mexico, but her message is for all. Tell us about that.
A: (The Guadalupe message)
is not just for Mexicans and
Hispanics, but for the entire
world. The Virgin of Guadalupe
is the mother of us all. She said:
“I am your mother, the mother
of all the inhabitants of this land
and all those who love me.” For
that reason we must know her
better, but this knowing her better cannot remain simply in the
mind, as something academic.
The more you try to understand
the things of God in your mind,
that is when you bear them
more in your heart and in your

Information: Contact the archdiocesan Office of Liturgy at
303-715-3156 or e-mail
liturgy.office@archden.org.

attitude and thus in your apostolate. We are one and the same
family; she asked us to “build
her a sacred house in which to
offer her all our love.” That is the
Church, which is family.
Q: What is the essence of
Mary’s message to the Aztecs, to
the Mexican people and to the
people of God today?
A: Juan Diego wasn’t even an
Aztec. He was Toltec. … The real
essence of the message of the
Virgin of Guadalupe is Jesus
Christ. The center of the image
— the center of the message —
is Jesus Christ. She takes us to
Jesus
Christ,
our
Lord.
Effectively, the Virgin of
Guadalupe takes an indigenous
man, a tilma (cloak), speaks in
Nahuatl and speaks also in
glyphs — that marvellous codex
in which the letter of love that is
her image is written. She takes
some indigenous elements in
order to speak to the entire
world about the mother of God.
That is what the Virgin of
Guadalupe does.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Very Rev. Andrew Kemberling, V.F., appointed administrator pro-tem at St. Francis de Sales Parish, Denver, Colo.,
effective immediately. This is in addition to his duties as pastor at St. Thomas More Parish, Centennial, Colo.
Deacon Antonio Sandoval, released from his assignment at Our Lady Mother of Grace and granted retirement status, effective Dec. 1, 2010.
Deacon Hugo Patiño, released from his assignment at St. Joseph Parish, Denver, effective Dec. 1, 2010.
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A prayerful Advent: Wreath Prayer 3

AUXILIARY BISHOP’S COLUMN

BY THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT

MOST REV.

the joy and gladness promised by life with you. Help us
to remember that you are
with us always, and that our
hearts will rest only when
they rest with you.

The following Advent
Wreath prayer is intended to
help busy households make
Advent a prayerful time during the rush of Christmas
preparations
Leader: With the beginning
of this Third Week of Advent
we’re more than half way
home to Christmas. We gather again to pray so that our
hearts are truly prepared for
the Birth of the Child Jesus.
Light three candles on the
Advent Wreath
Read aloud: Isaiah 35:1-6a,
10; James 5:7-10; Matthew
11:2-11
(Leader may read all, or
others in the household may
each proclaim a reading.)
Leader: In our readings this
Third Week of Advent Isaiah
again foretells the coming of
the savior. He leaves us with a
vision of how marvelous heaven will be for those who live a
holy life. The letter from James
is like something out of a locker room speech in which a
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coach urges a team to be patient, to put up with the hardships that will come their way
and not to complain. Matthew
retells the story of Jesus explaining the role of John the
Baptist to the curious crowds.
He tells the throng – and us,
today, too – that even as great
as John the Baptist is, if we live
so as to have a place in the
kingdom of heaven, we will be
even greater.
Closing prayer:
(Leader may read all, or
others in the household may
each read a segment)
Reader 1: Dear God, you
know that our hearts long for

Reader 2: Holy Spirit, guide
the choices we make
throughout this week. Help
us endure hardship. Remind
us to be patient. Stifle our tendency to complain. Help us
realize how much we owe the
creator for all we have and all
we are.
Reader 3: Father in heaven,
we offer thanks to you for
sending John the Baptist to
prepare the way for the coming of the Savior. Help us to
heed the Baptist’s message to
repent and to renew our commitment to live in holiness.
Reader 4: Come Lord Jesus.
So often we are impatient for
your coming, yet we are fearful of living our lives as one
with you. Come and ease our
anxiety. Come and reward our
patience. Come and remove
our sorrow. Our communities
and our world eagerly await
the day of your birth.

Garrou
From Page 1
After his conversion to the
Catholic faith in 2008, he underwent intensive studies toward the diaconate.
“The people, the clergy, the
laity God put around me in the
process was a tremendous
grace to carry me through it,”
he said.
“Our parish as a whole sees
the example of commitment
Dennis exemplifies,” said
Maria Camp, a member of
Christ the King since 1991. “I’ve
had long conversations with
Dennis about his faith and his
journey he described as gradually getting closer and closer to
the universal Church.”
Deacon Garrou’s son, Jon,
said it was his father’s passion
that led him through to the step
of diaconal ordination.
“He has put a lot of effort into
the process to bring this to
fruition,” he said.
Bishop Conley wrote in the
Denver Catholic Register last
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DEACON Dennis Garrou and his wife Jill, daughter Sara with husband Justin Becker, left, and son Jon—with Bishop Conley.
“The Holy See has made it
week that: “Those who are ordained Catholic priests under clear that this exception is in
the Pastoral Provision cannot no way a proving ground for
normally be given the ordinary optional celibacy in the
care of souls, but rather are to Catholic Church,” he emphabe entrusted with administra- sized. “The promise of celibative, social or educational work. cy made by a priest is a sign of
In other words, they cannot be the kingdom of heaven and it
named pastors of parishes, frees a man in a unique way
which is reserved for the celi- for pastoral ministry and the
salvation of souls.”
bate priesthood.

DEATH NOTICE
Msgr. Frank G. Morfeld, longtime pastor of St. Francis de Sales Parish in Denver,
died Dec. 4. He was 84. A vigil is scheduled for 7 p.m. Dec. 9 at St. Francis de
Sales, 301 S. Sherman St. A funeral Mass is set for 10 a.m. Dec. 10 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St. An obituary will run in next
week’s Denver Catholic Register.

MSGR. FRANK G. MORFELD

JAMES D. CONLEY

New Roman Missal: May
our lives be eucharistic
The column below concludes reflections adapted from Bishop
Conley’s homily at the archdiocese’s St. Cecilia Mass held last
month.
Every Catholic Mass is a cosmic liturgy. The liturgy we celebrate here on earth is always a participation in the everlasting
liturgy of heaven, in which all creation glorifies the Creator. This
truth was too often obscured in the years after the Second
Vatican Council. But with the new Roman Missal scheduled to
take effect a year from now, in Advent 2011, we have a great
chance to reclaim it.
To cite one among many examples, the new Mass translation
will replace the mundane words — “Happy are those who are
called to his supper” — with a confession of faith worthy of the
cosmic character of our celebration.
We are not “happy.” We are blessed. We have not been called to
any ordinary meal. We have been invited to the great banquet of
our heavenly King, the wedding feast of his Son, our Redeemer.
Accordingly, we will now pray: “Blessed are those called to the
Supper of the Lamb.” The language is an almost literal quotation from the revelation of the heavenly liturgy given to St. John
in the book of Revelation.
In the Mass, heaven reaches down to earth, and earth reaches up to heaven. We are worshipping not only in our local
church, but in the precincts of Mount Zion, “the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and (with) innumerable angels in festal gathering, and (with) the Church of first-born who
are enrolled in heaven” (Heb 12:22-23).
That is how the early Christians understood their worship.
And it’s time for us to reclaim that same consciousness. We
need to come to our worship filled with this same awe for the
mystery of God’s love and his covenant.
St. Thomas Aquinas said that worship is essentially thanksgiving for the beneficium creationis, “the gift of being created.”
We worship God because the world he has given us is good,
and because it is good for us to be alive. We worship God because everything we have, we have from God; and because
everything we hope for is his alone to give.
That’s a glorious way for us to think about the Eucharist. We
know that the word “Eucharist” comes from the Greek word
that means “thanksgiving.” In the Eucharist, we give thanks for
the gift of creation, but also for the gifts of the new creation —
the victory over death made possible by Christ’s sacrifice. But
why does our worship take the form of sacrifice? And what does
sacrifice really mean?
Here the changes in the new Roman Missal’s Eucharistic Rite
help us to penetrate more deeply into the meaning of the liturgy. The Mass is our participation in the redemptive sacrifice of
Christ. In our worship we join our self-offering to the redemptive self-offering of Christ on the cross. This sacrificial character
is vital to our Catholic worship, and we need to consciously reclaim and articulate it.
To underline this, in the new edition of the missal, the priest
will say different words at the Preparation of the Gifts. His
prayer will go like this:
“With humble spirit and contrite heart may we be accepted
by you, O Lord, and may our sacrifice in your sight this day be
pleasing to you, Lord God.”
This prayer is not new. It has been in the liturgy all along. It
comes from the book of Daniel. But now more faithfully translated, it contains for us the sum of the biblical doctrine of sacrifice. The Old Testament prophets and psalmists had reached
the conclusion that God does not desire animal sacrifices. What
God desires is a humble and contrite heart. And he wants us
dedicated wholly to doing his will for our lives.
This is what we are promising when we lift up our hearts to
the Lord in the Mass. And this is what the new Roman Missal
will proclaim in a powerfully beautiful way. We are called to
make our own lives “eucharistic” — a spiritual offering to our
Creator, a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

An archdiocese spanning
the globe
Asked to name the most populous American dioceses, alert
Catholics would likely name Los Angeles, New York and Chicago. I
rather doubt that most of us would rank Brooklyn (the country’s
only completely urban diocese) as high on the league table as it in
fact is, and I’m willing to wager that not 1 in 20 Catholics would
put Rockville Centre (New York) and Orange (California) in the
top 10. Then there is the real sleeper, which is the Archdiocese for
the Military Services, USA—a global jurisdiction whose congregants include Catholics serving in the armed forces and their family members; students at the service academies; all patients in
Veterans Administration hospitals; and U.S. government personnel and their families serving abroad, such as members of the foreign service and those American Catholics working abroad in foreign aid programs. Add all that up, and the Archdiocese for the
Military Services is the fifth-largest diocese in the United States.
It also faces unique challenges.
The first is geographic. While its administrative headquarters is
in Washington, D.C., near the Catholic University of America, the
AMS literally spans the globe, with responsibilities in every timezone and on every continent (including Antarctica). That puts an
enormous strain on Archbishop Timothy Broglio and his auxiliary
bishops, who spend much of their on the road, visiting, celebrating the sacraments with, counseling, and otherwise encouraging
their far-flung flock.
The AMS also has unique personnel challenges. It is the sole
authority for recognizing Catholic chaplains in the armed forces
and at VA hospitals; but its military chaplains are under the command of the chiefs-of-chaplains of their respective services. Its
priests are drawn from all over the United States; but they must
have the permission of the local bishop to serve, and they remain
canonically a part of their home diocese. Thus the only clergy
canonically incardinated in the AMS are the archbishop and his
auxiliaries. Given the current shortage of priests in many dioceses,
some bishops are reluctant to release priests for work in the AMS
as military chaplains; thus Catholic billets in the chaplain corps
are chronically under-filled, and Catholics on overseas deployments can go weeks, sometimes months, without having access
to the sacraments.
Military chaplaincy also places unique demands on the priests
who volunteer for service with the armed forces. The Capodanno
Room at AMS’s headquarters in Washington bears poignant and
powerful testimony to what the fulfillment of those demands can
require. Father Vincent Robert Capodanno was a native of Staten
Island and a Maryknoll missionary with years of service in China
when he volunteered for the Navy chaplains corps during the
Vietnam War and asked to serve with the Marines. On Sept. 4, 1967,
Father Capodanno, despite having been severely wounded while
tending to his troops, rushed to interpose his torn body between a
wounded Marine medic and an enemy machine-gunner, and was
killed instantly when dozens of bullets tore through his head, neck,
and back. He was posthumously awarded the nation’s highest decoration for valor, the Congressional Medal of Honor, and the cause
for his beatification has been recognized, such that Lieutenant
Capodanno is now the Servant of God Vincent Capodanno.
Another unique challenge facing AMS is funding. The archdiocese is not a governmental body, nor is it a part of the armed
forces. Rather, it’s a Church body that receives no federal funding
for its work with federal employees. Thus AMS must rely on donations from individuals, parish, diocesan and military communities, bequests from wills, and grants from philanthropies. One
might think that a national collection in support of such vital
work—which is done on behalf of all U.S. Catholics—would be a
good idea, but there are objections to increasing the number of
national collections.
So let’s have an informal national collection: If you’re looking
for a unique Christmas gift, consider making a tax-deductible
charitable donation to the Archdiocese for the Military Services,
USA, directing your check to the archdiocesan headquarters at
P.O. Box 4469, Washington, DC 20017-0469. Your gift will be much
appreciated, around the world.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Dec. 12: Third Sunday of
Advent
Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 36:1-6, 10
• Psalm 146:6-10
• James 5:7-10
• Matthew 11:2-11
Synopsis: The first reading
comes from a part of Isaiah written sometime during the
Babylonian Captivity (sixth-century B.C.). Jerusalem was in
ruins and Solomon’s temple was
no more. The people had all but
given up hope of returning to
the Promised Land. The prophet
uses images reminiscent of the
Exodus to encourage his fellow
Jews in exile. “Those whom the
Lord has ransomed,” he tells
them “will return and enter Zion
singing.” God himself will deliver his people. The evidence of
his coming will be accompanied
by marvelous signs: the blind
will see; the lame will walk; the
deaf will hear and the mute will
sing with joy. The healing miracles of Jesus are a confirmation
that God has in fact come. In response to John the Baptist’s
question: “Are you the one who
is to come, or should we look for
another?” Jesus’ actions speak

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Gratifying Mass
Many years ago — in the 70s
— we were part of a Church
group that sponsored a family
from Vietnam. We helped
these exiles during what must
have been an overwhelmingly
traumatic and difficult time in
their lives. (On Nov. 20) I had
the privilege of attending the
St. Cecilia Mass and reception
at the Queen of Vietnamese
Martyrs Church and parish
center in Wheat Ridge. It was

for themselves. This week’s second reading reminds us that
even as we prepare to celebrate
the birth of Christ, we mustn’t
forget that he whose birth was
accompanied by hymns of
heavenly joy is also the one who
“will come again to judge the living and dead.” As St. James says,
“Behold, the Judge is standing at
the door.” As we prepare to celebrate the first coming of Christ,
we mustn’t lose sight of his second coming. In this week’s
Gospel Jesus doesn’t give a
straightforward answer to John’s
question. Rather, he points to
what has been happening in his
ministry. John’s question may
seem strange at first. After all,
didn’t he acknowledge Christ as
“the lamb of God who takes
away the sins of the world” (Jn
1:29)? Was John having doubts?
Was he expecting a different
kind of Messiah? As interesting
as these questions might be,
John’s question is really our
question: Can we believe that
Jesus Christ really is God incarnate? Jesus doesn’t answer the
question directly so that we will
have to make a decision of faith.

words with many ‘mighty works
and wonders and signs,’ which
manifest that the kingdom is
present in him and attest that he
was the promised Messiah. The
signs worked by Jesus attest that
the Father has sent him. They invite belief in him” (No. 547-548).

Key verse: “Are you the one
who is to come, or should we
look for another?” (Mt11:3).

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for Metro-area Parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. His column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Jesus accompanies his

a wonderful experience: the
church and other facilities
were lovely, as was the choir’s
singing of the songs in their
native language. Some of the
attendees wore beautiful long
silk Vietnamese dresses. I
cannot express how gratifying
it was to see this community
doing so well. It made me
proud that we had once
played a small part in welcoming the Vietnamese to
Colorado.
Mary Rains
Golden

Pope Benedict XVI: “What
did Jesus actually bring, if not
world peace, universal prosperity and a better world? What
has he brought? The answer is
very simple: God. He has
brought God.
Jesus has
brought God and with God the
truth about our origin and destiny” (“Jesus of Nazareth,”
Vol.1)

Life application: John the
Baptist’s question is as relevant
today as it was 2,000 years ago.
Can we believe the Jesus Christ
is the one who is to come, or
should we look for another?
Was Jesus simply a good man,
as many people think, or was
he, as we profess, the Godman? Faith is not a feeling, but
an operation of intellect and
will that calls for a decision.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters will be
edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 8: 39th anniversary Mass, Sodalitium and 25th anniversary Mass, Christian Life Movement, Holy Name
Parish, Englewood (6 p.m.)
Dec. 9: Presbyteral Council meeting (10 a.m.); followed by Priests’ Personnel Board and College of Consultors
meeting, JPII Center
Dec. 11: Mass for the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Our Lady of Peace Parish, Greeley (6 p.m.)
Dec. 12: Mass, Ascension Parish, Denver (10:30 a.m.); Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
(6:30 p.m.)
Dec. 13: Camp St. Malo board meeting, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.), followed by Chancery board meeting
Dec. 14: Committee of Vicars and Directors meeting, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 8: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Mass, Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church, Littleton (6 p.m.)
Dec. 9: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Presbyteral Council meeting (10 a.m.); followed by Priests’
Personnel Board and College of Consultors meetings, JPII Center; Wyoming Catholic College fundraiser reception, Denver (6 p.m.)
Dec. 11: Mass, Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Denver (11 p.m.)
Dec. 12: Mass, Mother of God Parish (10 a.m. and noon)
Dec. 13: Camp St. Malo board meeting, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.); Mass for seminarians and faculty, Christ the King
Chapel, JPII Center (12:10 p.m.); New Roman Missal Implementation Committee meeting, JPII Center (1:30 p.m.)
Dec. 14: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.)
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Sex abuse still rampant
in public schools
It’s almost as if nobody
cares about this scandal
BY WAYNE LAUGESEN

At 15, Jennifer lost her virginity at a
Colorado Springs public school to a
married track coach almost twice her
age. The coach groomed and coaxed her
into a long-term sexual relationship,
convincing the girl he could protect her
from the perils of life in a dysfunctional
family.
Jennifer’s story was presented in The
Denver Post (Nov. 28) as a typical example of the rampant sexual abuse of children in Colorado’s public schools. Eight
Front Range teachers have been arrested and charged with sexual abuse of
children in the past six months.
Victims and advocates insist that
most cases of school employees having
sex with children go unreported, even
though sexual misconduct is the largest
single cause of teacher discipline by the
Colorado Department of Education.
The Post reported that 1 in 14 girls in
grades five to eight are sexually abused,
based on numbers from the Rape and
Incest National Network. In high school
the number is 1 in 9 girls. The agency reports that boys are abused at about half
the rate of girls.
This column has long alerted readers
to the sex scandal in public schools.
Sherryll Kraizer, executive director of
the Denver-based Safe Child Program
and a professional witness in sex-abuse
trials, has informed The Gazette about a
phenomenon in public schools known
as “passing the trash” — a practice in
which known abusers are quietly passed
along to other schools with glowing referrals or silence.
Kraizer said principals and school
teachers mostly ignore laws that require
them to report sexual abuse of students.

The Fort Collins Coloradoan found this
summer that Colorado Department of
Education officials have mostly ignored
a state law that requires them to notify
school districts whenever an educator
gets arrested on suspicion of a crime —
a law designed to curtail “pass the
trash.”
A surplus of alarming evidence and
data, including a federal study pointing
to a sex-abuse crisis in public schools,
has been met with a shortage of comprehensive coverage in the press and
public outrage that underwhelms. It’s
almost as if nobody cares.
By any serious examination of evidence and data, the sex abuse scandal
in public schools today dwarfs anything
that ever occurred in Catholic institutions, which had a sex-abuse problem
that peaked in 1970 with nearly 600 reported cases of sexual abuse in the
Church nationwide that year.
Today, based on a study by the John
Jay College of Criminal Justice and the
Center for Applied Research in the
Apostolate at Georgetown University,
the number of reported sexual abuse
cases in Catholic institutions nationwide is fewer than 10. That means more
children have been sexually abused this
year in public schools on the Front
Range of Colorado than have been
abused in Catholic institutions in all 50
states combined.
It’s because the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops set out to eradicate
sexual abuse at a 2002 summit in Dallas.
The bishops acted with alacrity, in part,
because the media and society were
rightly scandalized. The Church established a child protection agency in
Washington and nearly every diocese in
the country devised strict guidelines for
protecting children and thoroughly
screening and fingerprinting all adults
who work with kids in Church institutions.

See Laugesen, Page 7

CHILD ABUSE HOT LINE NUMBERS
The Archdiocese of Denver takes allegations of sexual abuse of children very seriously and
is committed to addressing each allegation with compassion and respect for all involved.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to the Archdiocese of Denver,
contact the director of Child and Youth Protection at 303-715-3226.
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to civil authorities, use the appropriate child abuse hotline numbers. In addition to the referenced numbers below, reports
also may be made to the local law enforcement agency.
Adams County
303-412-5212

Eagle County
970-328-8840

Logan County
970-522-2194

Routt County
970-879-1540

Arapahoe County
303-636-1750

Garfield County
970-945-9193

Moffatt County
970-824-8282

Sedgwick County
970-474-3397

Boulder County
303-441-1000
303-441-4444
(After hours/weekends and holidays)

Gilpin County
303-582-5444

Morgan County
970-542-3530,
Ext. 1529

Summit County
970-668-4100

Broomfield County
720-887-2271

Grand County
970-725-3331
Jackson County
970-723-4750

Clear Creek County
303-679-2365

Jefferson County
303-271-4131 or
303-271-4357

Denver County
720-944-3000

Larimer County
970-498-6990

Phillips County
970-854-2280

Washington
County
970-345-2238

Pitkin County
970-927-1611
(press 2)

Weld County
970-352-1551,
Ext. 6214

Rio Blanco County
970-878-5011

Yuma County
970-332-4877
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Pope marks beginning of
Advent with prayer for life

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Benedict XVI welcomed the beginning of Advent with a prayer
for life and a defense of the
human embryo. The pope
presided over an evening prayer
service at the Vatican Nov. 27,
part of a worldwide pro-life vigil.
He said it was an appropriate initiative to launch Advent, the
liturgical period in which the
Church prepares to celebrate the
birth of Jesus. In a homily, he said
the Church’s teaching against
abortion comes from its teaching
about the dignity of every
human life and its concern that
the unborn is most vulnerable to
“the selfishness of adults and the
clouding of consciences. There
are cultural tendencies that seek
to anesthetize consciences with
spurious arguments,” the pope
said. Regarding the human embryo, the pope said science itself
has demonstrated the embyro’s
autonomous capacity of interaction with the mother, the coordination of its biological processes,
the continuity of its develop-

CNS PHOTO/STEFANO RELLANDINI, REUTERS

POPE BENEDICT XVI waves
after celebrating the beginning
of Advent during an evening
prayer service in St. Peter's
Basilica at the Vatican Nov. 27.
ment and its complexity as an organism. “It’s not a question of a
collection of biological material,
but of a new living being, dynamic and marvelously ordered,
a new individual of the human
species,” he said. “This is how
Jesus was in Mary’s womb; this is
how we each were, in our mother’s wombs,” he said.

BRIEFS
Jury orders Delaware
parish to pay $3 million
to sex abuse victim
WILMINGTON, Del. (CNS)—
A Superior Court jury in
Delaware’s Kent County has
awarded clergy sex-abuse victim John Vai $3 million in damages from St. Elizabeth Church
in Wilmington for the parish’s
negligent supervision of former
priest Francis DeLuca when he
was stationed at the parish. The
jury also awarded Vai $30 million in compensatory damages
from DeLuca, who admitted in
a deposition that he had
abused Vai in the late 1960s.
According to news reports, the
jury was to reconvene beginning Dec. 6 to decide whether
to award additional punitive
damages. Wilmington Bishop
W. Francis Malooly issued the
following statement after the
Dec. 1 verdict was announced:
“First and foremost, I wish to
convey, once again, my sincere
apology to Mr. John Vai for the
suffering he experienced as a
child at the hands of Francis
DeLuca while DeLuca was a
priest for the Diocese of
Wilmington. I also reiterate my
apologies to anyone who suffered child abuse by priests of
this diocese, and I reaffirm my
deep commitment to creating
and sustaining a safe environment within the Church for our
children and youth. I am disappointed that the jury found the
people of St. Elizabeth’s liable
for the acts of Francis DeLuca,”
he added. “It is unfortunate
that the parish community of
St. Elizabeth’s is being made to
pay for the criminal and sinful
acts of someone who was assigned by the diocesan bishop
at the time to be one of their
priests. It continues to be my

position that the bishop of the
diocese is responsible for the
actions of the priests of his diocese.” He added, “The diocese
will continue to seek a just and
equitable settlement with Mr.
Vai and all survivors of sexual
abuse through the mediation
process which we have pursued in good faith since July of
this year.”

Bishops from the Americas
discuss ‘alarming’
situation in Haiti
VATICAN CITY (CNS)—A
cholera epidemic and poor infrastructure and organization
on the ground in Haiti have
created an “alarming” situation
in the small Caribbean nation,
said a group of bishops meeting at the Vatican. The council
of bishops charged with monitoring and promoting followup to the 1997 Synod of
Bishops for America and to
Pope John Paul II’s 1999 postsynodal document, “The
Church in America,” met at the
Vatican Nov. 16-17. The Vatican
released a summary of the
council’s proceedings Nov. 27.
The council members—from
North America and South
America as well as from the
Vatican—noted “with concern
the alarming social situation in
Haiti in the wake of the earthquake” Jan. 12. The current
outbreak of cholera has aggravated an already difficult situation for Haitians, they said. The
generous outpouring of aid
from foreign governments and
Church organizations would
reach those in need more effectively “if local agencies were
better able to organize” the use
and distribution of the aid, they
said. Also, the council members expressed concern that, in
parts of the Americas, governments were promoting legisla-

tion that is “contrary to ethical
norms,” such as the legalization of abortion, euthanasia,
and same-sex marriage.

WikiLeaks: Fallout is more
dribble than storm, say
Vatican officials

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—
WikiLeaks’ release of classified
U.S. documents is unlikely to
ever develop into a flood capable of eroding decades of U.S.
diplomatic efforts, some Vatican
officials and watchers said. The
content of the communications
between the U.S. government
and its diplomatic missions
abroad does “not seem capable
of substantially changing relations between the United States”
and its 274 embassies around
the world, said the Vatican
newspaper,
L’Osservatore
Romano, the day after the
WikiLeaks website launched
“Cablegate” Nov. 28. Among the
quarter of a million alleged
diplomatic cables WikiLeaks
said it would release over the
coming months, sources in
Rome said 850 documents concern communications between
the U.S. State Department and
the U.S. Embassy to the Vatican.
While U.S. government employees would not comment on any
of the content that is being released, the Vatican seemed to be
downplaying the perceived crisis and showed a heavy dose of
skepticism. For one thing, the
Vatican has made no plans to
make any preemptive statements, according to one Vatican
source, especially since the authenticity of the leaked documents cannot be verified. A
longtime Vatican diplomat,
Cardinal Giovanni Cheli, told
Catholic News Service Dec. 2,
“First it’s necessary to see if
these documents are authentic.
What proof is there?”

Pope says Catholic newspapers have ‘irreplaceable’ role
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—
Pope Benedict XVI said the
Catholic press has an irreplaceable role in forming
Christian consciences and reflecting the Church’s viewpoint on contemporary issues.
Despite the crisis in print
media today, the Catholic
newspaper still has a vital role
to play in diocesan communications, the pope said. He
made the remarks Nov. 26 to
members of the Italian
Federation
of
Catholic
Weeklies, which represents
188 Catholic newspapers.
The pope said that while
secular media often reflect a
skeptical and relativistic attitude toward truth, the Church

knows that people need the
full truth brought by Christ.
“The mission of the Church
consists in creating the conditions so that this meeting with
Christ can be realized.
Cooperating in this task, the
communications media are
called to serve the truth with
courage, to help public opinion
see and read reality from an
evangelical viewpoint,” he said.
A primary task of the
Catholic newspaper, he said,
is to “give voice to a point of
view that reflects Catholic
thinking on all ethical and social questions.”
The pope said the printed
newspaper, because of its
simplicity and widespread
distribution, remains an effective way of spreading news
about local diocesan events

and developments, including
charity initiatives.
As “newspapers of the people,” he said, Catholic papers
can also favor real dialogue
between different social sectors and debate among people of different opinions.
“By doing this, Catholic
newspapers not only fulfill
the important task of providing information, but also perform an irreplaceable formative function” in the education of “critical and Christian
consciences,” he said.
The pope said Catholic
journalists should give witness to their faith in their
work. Their success as
Catholic communicators will
depend above all on their personal relationship with Christ,
he said.
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Laugesen
From Page 5

Yet public perception holds that
priests and the Catholic Church pose a
substantial threat to children. A 2002
Wall Street Journal poll found that 64
percent of Americans surveyed thought
Catholic priests “frequently” abuse children.
The poll was conducted at a time
when major media organizations were
producing 680 unique stories each
month about the Catholic Church sex
scandal, based on data provided by
Cymfony research firm. Cymfony’s report reveals national media coverage of
abuse in Catholic institutions that’s radically disproportionate to coverage of
sex abuse in other religious and secular
organizations — such as public schools.
The relative lack of media interest in
non-Catholic sexual abuse may explain
the public’s apathy toward widespread
abuse in public schools.
The Cymfony report is full of alarming
statistical analyses. When the Hare
Krishnas in California settled the largest
sex-abuse lawsuit in history, resulting
from sexual abuse of children, it generated 44 stories in California over a sixmonth period. During the same period,
Californians were treated to 17,310 stories about sex abuse in California
Catholic institutions. That’s 39,341 percent more coverage than was generated
by the most serious sex-abuse case in
history.
The report shows that two simultaneous lawsuits in Dallas — one against the
Episcopal diocese and one against the

Catholic Diocese — resulted in 1,232
percent more coverage of the Catholic
lawsuit.
The absurdity of it is slowly becoming apparent, even to some in the
mainstream national press. Newsweek
reported in April that insurance companies, the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children, and
an abundance of other credible
sources insist that priests and the
Catholic Church have never been a
disproportionately high threat to children (see “Mean Men,” April 8
Newsweek). In fact, based on the numbers Newsweek provided, at the peak
of the Catholic sex-abuse crisis the
general population of men abused
children at a higher rate than priests.
A civilized society should be outraged
by any incident of an adult sexually exploiting a child, and clergy should be
held to the highest standard.
So should teachers.
Today, sexual abuse of children is
clearly out of control in public schools
and is even more prevalent in homes.
Society needs to stop acting as if it’s a
problem caused by priests and look to
the Catholic Church in the United States
for answers. Due in part to public outrage regarding its mistakes and misdeeds of the past, the Church appears to
have emerged as the one organization
with a formula for nearly eradicating
sexual threats to children.
Wayne Laugesen is the editorial page
editor of The Gazette in Colorado
Springs, where this column originally
appeared (Nov. 29). It is reprinted with
permission.
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THE GOOD NEWS ON YOUTH

Gay support groups in public schools aren’t the solution
BY CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

It’s hard to imagine the confusion of a teenager who is convinced that he’s gay. More
unimaginable is the pain he
must experience if he’s bullied
for having effeminate characteristics. Since July, at least four
teens and one college student
who considered themselves gay
ended their lives after being repeatedly bullied. It’s safe to assume that there were more factors that led to these suicides,
but bullying certainly played a
key role, and it highlights the sad
reality that many schools aren’t
doing enough to protect kids—

and that includes kids with
same-sex attraction.
The Church agrees with gayrights activist groups in that
people with same-sex attraction, “must be accepted with respect, compassion, and sensitivity (and that) every sign of unjust
discrimination in their regard
should be avoided” (Catechism
of the Catholic Church, No.
2358). In the words of Pope
Paul VI on tolerance, “The
Church reproves, as foreign to
the mind of Christ, any discrimination against men or harassment of them because of their
race, color, condition of life or
religion” (Declaration on the

Relation of the Church to Non- tional Judeo-Christian ethics
Christian Religions, 5). But that would identify heterosexuwhen it comes to school bully- ality as the norm in sexual being, most gay-rights groups go havior and desire.
How are these dogbeyond
protecting
mas harmful?
teens to promoting hoRegarding the belief
mosexual behavior.
that sexual desire is
Such groups are more
identity: If the goal of
active in schools than
these clubs is to help
parents might imagine.
people with same-sex
Groups like GLSEN
attraction feel less iso(Gay Lesbian and
lated, making them feel
Straight
Education
Network) have done CHRISTOPHER inherently “different”
STEFANICK
from everyone else isn’t
extensive work to protect teens with same-sex attrac- the way to do it. Mother Teresa,
tion from bullying. They pro- who started New York’s first AIDS
vide training and resources to hospice, refrained from calling
more than 4,000 gay-straight al- people “homosexual,” instead
liance (GSA) student clubs in she called them “friends of
high schools and colleges across Jesus.” It’s helpful to remember
North America. And the recent that “the orientation of an act is
bully suicides have been turned homosexual or heterosexual but
into talking points to encourage the person is not” (Ontario
the proliferation of GSAs. The Conference of Catholic Bishops).
Canadian government has even In other words, homosexual derecently taken aggressive steps sires and even activity do not deto ensure that such clubs find a fine a human being.
The identity dogma can also
home in Catholic high schools,
though some school districts end up being a gay recruitment
have stood with their bishops in tool. Many well-balanced adorejecting this proposed solution lescents experience a passing
phase of same-sex attraction.
to the gay bullying problem.
The good news is that GSAs And some teens who have expehave been shown to help de- rienced sexual abuse or who
crease bullying. The bad news have a deep “father wound”
is that, enmeshed in their ef- might be temporarily repulsed
forts, there are “dogmas” of the by the opposite sex until they
gay-rights movement that are address their wounds. I’m not
arguably as harmful as bullying, saying that same-sex attraction
is always passing or curable.
albeit in more subtle ways.
To sum up a few of these dog- But if adolescents make the mistake of identifying self with demas:
Sexual desire is equated with sire, homosexual activity might
seem inevitable to them—and
personal identity.
Since desire is identity, teens they’ll be at a higher risk for givneed support “coming out” and ing in to their desires. If they do,
announcing their sexual prefer- what could have been a passing
ence to the world in order to phase for some might end up
fully embrace their “true selves.” being a life choice. (I am not
Schools, and society at large, implying that all those who
need aggressive policies to stop teach this dogma are intention“heterosexism,” that is, tradi- ally recruiting teens.)

Equating sexual desire with
identity makes homosexual
activity seem natural. You can’t
help but do what you are. This
belief, coupled with the dogma
that “coming out” is healthy
and necessary, and the “safe
sex” education provided in
GSAs, sets the stage for sexual
promiscuity, which only exacerbates the problems these
clubs are trying to battle: teen
depression
and
suicide.
Studies show that sexually active boys are two times more
likely to be depressed, and girls
are three times more likely to be
depressed, with 12- to 16-yearolds being six times more likely
to attempt suicide. It’s safe to
assume that homosexual activity carries the same risks to a
teen’s fragile emotional state.
Finally, the dogma that natural law and Judeo-Christian
ethics is “heterosexism” or “homophobia” can isolate teens
from anyone who disagrees
with them: “You are different
and they are bigots.” And, of
course, one doesn’t even consider a bigot’s viewpoint. A challenge from parents or pastors to
live in sexual integrity and virtue
might be dubbed “hate speech.”
Remember, the Church calls
ALL people to live chastely. No
doubt, the Church’s challenge
for people with persistent samesex attraction to live a chaste life
is no easy path, but it’s certainly
not “hate speech.” As difficult
as a chaste life is for people with
persistent same-sex attraction,
it’s easier than the host of emotional and physical problems
that active homosexuals are at a
disproportionate risk for enduring. (Studies show these risks
are the same in places that are
fully open to homosexuality.
See www.narth.com for research.)
Parents, pastors and counselors need to respond with
compassion and support when
a teen trusts them enough to tell
them they have same-sex attraction. (Your local “Courage”
chaplain can give you advice in
how to do so. See www.courage
rc.net for more info.) That response needs to include protection from bullying, but it does
not need to include the encouragement of a homosexual
lifestyle. There are plenty of
highly effective programs available to help schools prevent
bullying that are not also saddled with an agenda. Such programs, rather than GSAs, are a
good way to ensure that teens
with same-sex attraction receive
an education with safety and
dignity.
Christopher Stefanick is the
director of Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry for the
Archdiocese of Denver as well as
a speaker and author. For more
information, visit www.chrisstefanick.com.
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Year-end charitable giving that benefits the Catholic community
SPECIAL TO THE DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Catholics are called to live a life of
service to God and to each other.
Catholic religious, educational and
charitable organizations meeting the
needs of the least of our brothers and
sisters depend on the generosity of
Catholics to be the hands of Christ in
our community.
In addition to transforming and
sustaining the lives of those in need,
The Catholic Foundation for the
Roman Catholic Church in Northern
Colorado transforms the lives of its
contributors by making it easy for
them to help others, give back and
make a positive impact on the northern Colorado Catholic community.
Additionally, there are financial and
tax benefits enjoyed by givers to the
foundation.

Ways to contribute

There are a number of ways to contribute. Cash always makes a great
gift. But it may be time to think outside the “cash box.” Individuals and
families with appreciated, marketable securities owned for at least a
year and a day, may donate shares of
stock in lieu of writing a check.
Many portfolios have improved
since last year. The value of charitable gifts is determined on the gift
date, and is not based on the value of
the stock when it was acquired.
Donors of appreciated stock won’t
owe any long-term capital gains tax
on the appreciation.
Other assets that can make great
charitable gifts include mutual funds,
real estate and tangible personal
property. Those considering noncash gifts should talk with their legal
and tax advisors about the benefits
and get advice on which assets would
make the best gift in their circumstances. The Catholic Foundation can
assist in addressing issues of charitable intent, gift transfer and recognition. The foundation also maintains a
referral list of attorneys and accountants who understand and support the

charitable goals of northern Colorado
Catholics.

When to give
What individuals and families decide to give will determine when they
give. With gifts of cash, supporters’
checks can be postmarked as late as
Dec. 31. But that won’t work with
gifts of stock. An outright gift of
stock via a stock transfer, although
fairly speedy, takes some time.
Contributors will want to initiate
their stock gifts with plenty of lead
time, generally 10 business days before Dec. 31 so it can transfer before
year-end.
Although outright gifts of real estate can take weeks and sometimes
months to complete, with savvy planning, they can be made to happen
quicker. Just don’t push the deadline. Bringing donor advisors into
the process early is a good idea. A
donor’s attorney or advisor should be
able to map out the steps and assist
them in the process. Donors may
need to consider a qualified appraisal, marketability, environmental assessments, and availability of your
advisors during a busy time of the
year.
Any of these assets can be used to
fund a gift arrangement that provides
tax benefits, a lifetime stream of income, and a future gift to The
Catholic Foundation. Depending on
the type of gift, donors may potentially dispose of a non-income producing asset, increase current income,
diversify their portfolio, provide income for their retirement, or possibly
accomplish all of these goals at once.

Timing
Timing is important. If you want to
receive the benefits before the end of
the year, charitable gifts must be
completed by Dec. 31. Uncle Sam is
pretty stubborn about that!
First, donors should itemize their
deductions to take advantage of the
benefits. There is a simple, legal

strategy around itemizing every year.
Plan your gift-giving for this year and
next, and make both years’ gifts this
year. You can provide yourself with a
larger charitable income tax deduction; and, coupled with your other
deductions; it can make itemizing
this year worthwhile. When next
year’s tax season rolls around, you
may be able to skip the itemization.
Second, if your income increased
substantially this year, or you sold a
highly appreciated asset, you may
benefit from more deductions to offset this event and reduce your taxable
income. Increasing your charitable
giving by establishing a donor-advised fund can be just the ticket.
Third, you may want to consider
giving more this year because your

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
Contact The Catholic Foundation for
information about tax-wise giving in
support of the Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic schools, local parishes, future
priests and the poor.
Phone: 303-468-9885
Online:
www.TheCatholicFoundation.com

tax situation is a known quantity;
next year, well, who knows what
changes could come about in the tax
code? Completing a gift by Dec. 31
may be a good option.
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Mullen nabs 5A state champion football title over Regis Jesuit
Colorado’s longest
Catholic football
rivalry face off
before record crowd
BY ANNA MARIA BASQUEZ

The 2010 face-off of a
Catholic private high school
football rivalry dating back
decades in Colorado culminated Dec. 4 in a 37-6 win by
J.K. Mullen High School over
Regis Jesuit to clinch the 5A
state football championship
victory at Invesco Field at Mile
High.
It was the third 5A state
football championship for the
Mustangs in as many years.
Both teams knelt in prayer
together after the game and
before celebrations erupted
for the gold helmet team.
Excitement
for
the
Mustangs began to build after
senior wide receiver Rayshon
Williams scored the first
touchdown with about four
minutes left in the first quarter, said Williams, crediting
Mullen coach David Logan.
“We played our ‘A’ game,”
Williams said. “I didn’t think
I’d get to the end zone. The
last two years (at championships) I hadn’t touched the
ball. This time, Coach Logan
gave it to me and I ran with it.”
The rivals went into the
championship game before
the crowd of 15,257 with undefeated seasons (13-0).
Regis Jesuit senior wide receiver Connor McKay was on
the ground in the first quarter
after two airborne Mullen
players collided into him at

PHOTO BY ROBERT LINN/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THE JUBILANT Mullen Mustangs pose with their 5A state football championship trophy following the afternoon game at
Invesco Field at Mile High Dec. 4.

MULLEN senior Adonis Ameen-Moore dives for a touchdown
during the 5A state championship game at Invesco Field Dec.
4. The Mustangs defeated the Regis Jesuit Raiders 37-6 and
celebrated their third state championship in as many years.
Quarter

2

3

4

Final Score

Regis Jesuit 0

1

0

0

6

6

Mullen

21

6

0

37

10

once. At least one Mullen
player said he noticed some
tension heating up between

players toward the end of the
game.
Mullen junior quarterback

Cyler Miles said, overall,
healthy interaction between
the teams looked steady.
“This championship being
two Catholic teams, they both
showed poise and maturity
throughout the season and
throughout the game,” Miles
said. “I have a lot of respect toward Regis Jesuit.”
Miles displayed clean, perfected passing between teammates and the Raiders missed
a few shots to steal some of
the clumsier passes the
Mustangs made.
Mullen had pulled ahead to
a 37-0 near-blowout by the
end of the third quarter. At a
time when spirits could have
been all but gone for Regis
Jesuit, the team made a stride
anyway with Regis senior running back Andrew Faggelia
scoring the team’s only touchdown with barely more than
two minutes left in the game.
“These three championships
and working hard with these
guys will be my memorabilia of
high school,” said Mullen senior running back Adonis
Ameen-Moore, who crawled
over a manscramble to get inside the team’s third touchdown during the second quarter. “These guys taught me to
treat everybody with respect, to
treat them like family, and to
love each other.”
Coach Logan complimented Raiders Coach Mark Nolan,
saying his team did a great job
in many of his strategies.
“I was glad to see us all pray
together at the end of the
game. … We salute Regis
Jesuit,” Logan said.
Officials at Regis Jesuit were
unavailable for comment before press time.

RIVAL CATHOLIC
FOOTBALL TEAMS
BOTH WIN FOR
LOW-INCOME
CHILDREN
Tailgate party raises more than
$30,000 toward Catholic education for needy

BY ANNA MARIE BASQUEZ
Private Catholic high schools
Regis-Jesuit and J.K. Mullen, both
home to 5A football championship rival teams this year, partnered to help host a pre-game
tailgate party to benefit the
Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust.
Even though neither Regis-Jesuit
nor Mullen are under the umbrella of the Denver Archdiocese’s
school system, the Dec. 4
fundraiser allowed money to be
raised for Seeds of Hope, which
provides tuition assistance to
low-income students to attend
archdiocesan schools.
The benefit at Mile High Station
drew more than 300 people and
raised more than $30,000, said
John Harpole, former board
member of Seeds of Hope.
“They were very supportive and
they participated in the Hail Mary
Committee,” Harpole said. “They
each put the tailgate party on
their respective websites and
they notified all students and
alumni they were supporting the
effort.”
Head officials at both private
Catholic high schools took time
out to attend a meeting for the
benefit last week and to help
Seeds of Hope find a caterer for
the event, Harpole said.
The benefit lasted for three hours
prior to the game at Invesco Field.
“We’re really pleased with the
turnout and the friends we
made,” Harpole said.

Sixth-graders get fit at clinic led by Denver Nuggets
BY JOHN GLEASON

Sixth-graders
at
Most
Precious Blood School have
worked on getting fit and on
Dec. 2 the students were
guests of the Denver Nuggets
for a fitness clinic in the
team’s practice gym at the
Pepsi Center.
The students won the
chance to participate in the
Team Fit Clinic by completing
a four-week long fitness challenge.
Led by Nuggets
strength coach Steve Hess and
along with Nuggets center
Melvin Ely and forward J.R.
Smith, the students participated in a variety of fitness
challenges through strength
and conditioning routines.
They also heard about the importance of maintaining fitness from Hess.
The clinic began with the
students being separated into

groups. The groups then competed against each other in a
free-throw tournament. The
winning group got to watch the
other groups do jumping jacks.
Before the exercise sessions,
Hess told the students that
every day they have two options.
“Nothing ever stays the
same,” he said. “We either get
better or we get worse. Which
do you want to do?”
“Get better!” came the reply.
The kids then went to their
assigned stations to begin
their training. More than fitness was on the line as students competed against each
other, accumulating points for
their performance good for
prizes at the end of the day.
Donna Simington is the
physical education teacher at
Most Precious Blood. She said
the Nuggets organization has a
long history of reaching out to

the youth of the community.
“I’ve worked with the organization before; they really care
about the students,” she said.
“I got information about the
Team Fit Program, the students
worked hard to fulfill the requirements and here they are. I
don’t know if they’re more excited to be out of school or to
be here at the Pepsi Center
with the players.”
Rachel Cella, 12, took a few
moments out of her turn to talk
about the day.
“It’s really cool to be here
with the basketball players and
coaches,” she said. “They’re
working us really hard, but it’s
fun too.”
After the students were finished with their workout, and
everyone was enjoying a
much-deserved water break,
Hess reaffirmed his position
that everyone has a choice to
get better.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

DENVER NUGGETS strength coach Steve Hess leads sixthgraders from Most Precious Blood School through exercises
during a fitness clinic Dec. 2 at the Pepsi Center.
“The best weapon you young
people have is knowledge,” he
said. “Get an education, learn
as much as you can and never
quit.”
When the points were tallied
Cella was among the winners,
along with fellow students Rory
Buck, Mattie Bell and Henry

Berger, of an autographed pair
of Denver Nuggets shoes.
Examining the size 17 sneakers, she was asked what she
planned to do with them.
“I don’t know,” she said. “If
we can’t put them in the trophy
case at school, I can always give
them to my dad.”
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Marriage preparation: a vital part of wedding planning
BY JOHN GLEASON

Two people meet, fall in love
and decide they want to get
married. They sit down and
make all the usual lists a couple
need to make before the “big
day.” For those who wish to be
married in the Catholic
Church, there’s one item that
should top that list: participation in a marriage preparation
program.

Getting started

In the Denver Archdiocese,
the first step is to get in touch
with your parish priest. The
preparation should begin
eight to 12 months prior to a
couple’s anticipated wedding
date. During this time, couples prepare for their sacrament through three main
steps as well as a manageable
series of meetings with a
priest, deacon or marriage
preparation minister.

Three steps

The archdiocesan program
consists of three components:
theology, natural family planning and life skills.
Some
parishes will also want you to
take a marriage preparation inventory (FOCCUS Inventory), a
tool designed to assess the
strengths of your relationship
and areas that may need
growth.
Phil A. Webb is director of the
archdiocese’s
Office
of
Marriage and Family Life. He
said it’s not unusual for couples
to have misconceptions about
the program. They discover
early these are unwarranted.
“Some fear it will be boring
or a waste of time, others fear
something may be imposed
upon them against their will,”
he said. “Most do not understand the difference between
the romantic feelings they
share and the sacramental and
covenantal nature of marriage,
and how important it is to have
the love of Christ at the heart of
their relationship.”
Webb said couples come
away from marriage preparation more knowledgeable
about the union they are about
to enter.
“We spend time learning
about the nature of covenant
and how to love in marriage
the way God loves us,” he said.
“We talk about the requirements which need to be met
before Catholics can be considered validly married in the
eyes of the Church and see if
there are any impediments to
marriage.
“We discuss the meaning of
exchanging of vows, of natural
family planning as well as the
nature of forgiveness and the
importance of gratitude in

married life.”
Natalia Fletcher is the executive assistant in the archdiocese’s Office of Vocations. She
and her husband, Ben
Schumann, were married Nov.
13. She said the benefits they
gained from attending marriage prep classes are too numerous to count.
“It was incredibly beneficial;
we talked at length about the
practical aspects such as communication, finances and conflict resolution,” she said. “But
as great as it was to delve into
the practical, day-to-day side of
marriage, it was just as important to understand that in
order to have a successful relationship, you have to be aware
of the spiritual side—to really
know the sacrament of marriage. That is the overall benefit to the program. ”

Step 1: Theology
The theology component
can be fulfilled in one of five
ways:
• attend a one-day couple’s
workshop, “God’s Plan for a
Joy-Filled Marriage,” offered at
various locations;
• or attend an evening marriage prep program offered by
Catholic Marriage Preparation
Inc.;
• or attend the Marriage
Preparation Program at St.
Catherine of Siena in Denver;
• or attend the Marriage
Builder Weekend offered by St.
Frances Cabrini Church in
Littleton;
• or attend the Covenant of
Life Marriage Preparation
Retreat at Church of the Risen
Christ in Denver.
Couples who attend any of
the last four of these options
will fulfill both step one and
step three of the marriage
preparation process.

Step 2: Natural family
planning—two options
The second component, natural family planning, focuses

on a method of achieving or
postponing pregnancy by observing the changes in a
woman’s body that naturally
indicate her fertility. The Office
of Marriage and Family Life
promotes and sponsors classes
in two methods of NFP instruction in the archdiocese:
• The Symptom-Thermal
Method, as taught by the
Couple to Couple League,
Northwest Family Services,
Novus or and Natural Family
Planning International;
• The Creighton Fertility
Care System
Contact information for organizations offering NFP training can be found through the
Office of Marriage and Family
Life.

Step 3: Life skills
The third component, life
skills, is intended to help couples fine-tune practical skills
such as handling conflict, finances or decision-making.
Several options are available to
help couples comply with this
component:
• A Catholic Engaged
Encounter weekend;
• or a private meeting with
your priest or deacon, or married mentor couple to review
pre-marital inventory (FOCCUS test);
• or attend the marriage prep
program offered by Catholic
Marriage Preparation Inc.;
• or attend the Marriage
Preparation Seminar at St.
Catherine of Siena in Denver;
• or a Life Skills Workshop offered at Sacred Heart of Mary
Church in Boulder; the
Marriage Builder Weekend at
St. Frances Cabrini Catholic
Church; or the Covenant of Life
Marriage Preparation Retreat
at Church of the Risen Christ.
Many of these options will fulfill parts one and three of the
overall program.

Conclusion
The period of preparation

includes a final meeting with
your priest, deacon, or marriage preparation minister
and a time to receive the
sacrament of reconciliation.
Time is also devoted to planning the wedding liturgy.
Timeframe: last two months
prior to the celebration of
marriage.
For more information about
marriage preparation in the
Denver Archdiocese and any
of the programs listed above,
contact the Office of Marriage
and Family Life at 303-7153259 or visit online at
www.archden. org/marriage
or contact your parish office.
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Keep faith and love for a lasting marriage, says long-married couple
BY JULIE FILBY

When asked about the secrets
of a long marriage, Rosemary
Baker said without hesitation, “I
don’t know, it’s just seemed
easy.”
Rosemary, 93, has been married to Russell Baker, 92, for
nearly 68 years. They are longtime parishioners of Notre
Dame Church in Denver.
“We’ve had our ups and
downs, like other people do,”
Rosemary said. “It’s been our
faith in God and devotion to the
Blessed Mother that’s seen us
through.”
Russell, who converted to
Catholicism five years after they
were married, echoed his wife’s
sentiments when asked about
the longevity of their relationship.
“That’s a tough question,” he
said. “I think it’s just to maintain
your faith and your love.”
A study that compared religion and relationship quality
found that shared religious activities—such as attending
church and praying together—
help keep marriages intact

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ROSEMARY and Russell Baker
(“The Couple That Prays
Together: Race and Ethnicity,
Religion, and Relationship
Quality Among Working-Age
Adults,” August 2010). The study
noted that “…couples’ in-home
family devotional activities and
shared religious beliefs are positively linked with relationship
quality.”
The Bakers, who pray the
rosary together every night, said
while faith has always been central in their marriage, it was particularly important during the
extended illness and eventual
passing of their daughter,
Norma Jean. She was only 20
years old when she died in 1964.

“We had several years of illness with our daughter,”
Rosemary said. “Without faith, I
don’t know what we would’ve
done—with the loss of our
daughter and everything else
that’s come up that’s been important.”
The two originally met at a
United Service Organizations
(USO) dance in San Diego during World War II. Rosemary had
left her teaching job in South
Dakota to work at Ryan Aircraft,
and Russell was stationed there
during his Navy service from
1937-1946.
After meeting over the
Thanksgiving holiday in 1942,
they married in a small church
in San Diego January 21, 1943.
“It was a quick courtship,”
Rosemary said. “Love at first
sight, you might say.”
Neither could recall the name
of the small Catholic church
where they were married by
“Father Linnaman.”
“We should remember what
that church was…” said
Rosemary, her voice fading as
Russell finished her sentence.
“We can’t think of the name,

MARRIAGE
RESOURCES
U.S. bishops’ marriage campaign: www.foryourmarriage.org
Archdiocesan Office of Marriage
and Family Life:
www.archden.org/marriage or
303-715-3259

but we went back and renewed
our vows at the same church on
our 47th anniversary,” he recalled fondly. “That little church
was still there.”
Once settled in Denver, the
Bakers joined Notre Dame
Parish even before the church
was built in 1958. Russell served
as an usher for more than 50
years, starting back when Mass
was celebrated at Dorothea
Kunsmiller Junior High School.
He gave up ushering duties only
two months ago.
Through the years the couple
has enjoyed gardening and traveling
together.
Following
Russell’s retirement in 1982 from
watch-making and a career with
Coors, they traveled extensively

Books on marriage offer thoughtful research, practical tips
BY NANCY L. ROBERTS
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

Each year millions of
American couples seek counseling to save their marriages. Their
reasons go far beyond a desire
for personal fulfillment; they see
this institution as the very glue
that holds society together. In
“More Perfect Unions,” an intriguing and thoughtful study,
Rebecca L. Davis traces the evolution of Americans’ intense
commitment to heterosexual
marriage.
“Americans care deeply about
marriages — their own and
other people’s — because they
have made enormous investments of time, money and emotion in trying to improve their
own relationships, because they
idealize what a good marriage
can offer, and because they believe that the stakes extend far
beyond their personal decisions
about whom to marry or
whether to divorce,” she writes.
Davis, an assistant professor
of history at the University of
Delaware, has written a deeply
researched and readable work.
She demonstrates how, during
the 1930s, a small but powerful
group of reformers introduced
the concept of marriage counseling and guidance. They emphasized strong marriages as
the bedrock of individual and
societal health.
Consequently, over the course
of the 20th century, Americans’
attitudes about what makes a
successful marriage changed. It

THESE are the covers of “More Perfect Unions: The American
Search for Marital Bliss” by Rebecca L. Davis and “What I Wish
Someone Had Told Me About the First Five Years of Marriage”
by Roy Petitfils.
wasn’t enough simply to avoid
the “failure” that divorce represented; now couples aimed to
achieve “mutually beneficial
emotional, financial and sexual
gratification.”
Leading in this evolution of attitudes were many religious institutions, including the Catholic
Church, which Davis discusses
in some detail. Assuming the
mission of strengthening their
congregants’ marriages gave
clergy a newfound relevance in
the 20th century. For Catholics,
of course, marriage is a sacrament, a visible sign of grace. In
the 1940s and 1950s, Catholic
leaders and theologians devoted
increasing attention to the sacramental nature of matrimony.

When the first major Catholic
marriage counseling center
opened in 1952 at The Catholic
University of America, it aimed
to provide a thoroughly Catholic
alternative to more secular marriage guidance that might emphasize, for instance, artificial
birth control. In 1953, Davis
notes, the center provided guidance to more than 1,000 couples
and trained 500 clergy and
laypeople as marriage counselors.
“More Perfect Unions” offers
plentiful historical context. For
instance, we learn that the theological weight given to Catholic
marriage developed just when
Catholic families were moving
out of their ethnic, inner-city

parishes into the suburbs. From
about 1920 to 1960, Davis writes,
“marriage loomed larger in
American Catholic life as suburbanization removed Catholic
families from the thick kinship
networks of their urban parishes
and transformed religious communities into dispersed nuclear
units.”
Many more insights await the
reader in this gem of a study,
rich with detail culled from case
histories, personal letters and
many other archival sources.
In “What I Wish Someone Had
Told Me About the First Five
Years of Marriage,” Roy Petitfils
offers succinct, practical tips
aimed especially toward the
newly married. The Catholic
counselor at St. Cecilia School in
Broussard, La., and at Pax
Renewal Center in Lafayette
draws from his own marriage
experiences and those of his
clients and friends. “The first five
years of marriage,” he writes,
“should be the first of many
years together.”
Squarely grounded in contemporary Catholic thought,
Petitfils asserts that “a joy-filled
life together is not only possible
but it is in fact what God intended for marriage.” To get there, he
suggests a combination of
prayer, scriptural reflection,
communication and action.
The book emphasizes that essential ingredients in a successful marriage are the partners’ respect for each other, common
values, the ability to talk openly
about what happens between

including 11 cruises, and trips to
Europe and the South Pacific.
“We didn’t get to go to the
Holy Land,” said Rosemary, with
regret. “That’s the one place we
missed that we were sad about;
it never seemed to be the right
time.”
Rosemary retired as administrator of the Adult Home for the
Blind in north Denver in the
mid-1980s where she had
worked for 30 years.
Though life has slowed down
for them in their 90s, they are
grateful to be living in their own
home and enjoying each other’s
company.
“We’ve always done things together,” Russell said. “We’ve always been respectful of each
other’s interests.”
Each year they attend the annual anniversary Mass celebrated by Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception. The
celebration recognizes couples
commemorating 25, 50 and 50plus years of marriage. Next
year’s anniversary Mass is
scheduled for Oct. 1, 2011.

BOOKS
Title: “More Perfect Unions:
The American Search for
Marital Bliss”
Author: Rebecca L. Davis
Publisher: Harvard University
Press (Cambridge, Mass.,
2010). 259 pp., $29.95
Title: “What I Wish Someone
Had Told Me About the First
Five Years of Marriage”
Author: Roy Petitfils
Publisher: St. Anthony
Messenger Press (Cincinnati,
2010). 103 pp., $12.95

each other, the ability to compromise and a readiness to forgive.
A natural storyteller, Petitfils
makes his advice memorable
with some humor. For instance,
he suggests that, when in the
midst of marital conflict, spouses try to follow “bee yard etiquette.” This means “Be gentle,
speak softly, and don’t swat,
physically or verbally.”
Individual chapters focus on
topics such as sex and Christian
marriage, money (“the real
American idol”), parenthood,
relationships with in-laws, time
management, and balancing individual and couple spirituality.
Although brief, the book offers
much practical advice that will
aid both newlyweds and couples of many years.

Nancy L. Roberts directs the
journalism program at the State
University of New York at Albany.
Her books include “Dorothy Day
and the Catholic Worker.”
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Family-friendly holiday events abound

If you’re looking for fun holiday things to do with your kids or
to entertain out-of-town guests
you may want to consider some
of the items listed below.

Get your Christmas tree

If you don’t want to cut your
own Christmas tree but don’t
want to pluck one from a parking
lot, you may want to check out
the trees from The Magic Forest
meadow at Luckylure Christmas
Trees, 5231 Highway 73,
Evergreen. Before you select your
tree, check out the variety of
things to see and do in the area
including ice skating, sledding,
gift shops, scenic drives and visits
with Santa. Luckylure is offering
an online coupon good toward
the purchase of your tree at their
website, www.coloradochristmastrees.com. Open noon to 8
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Friday-Sunday.

Holiday concert

The Littleton Symphony
Orchestra will hold their
Christmas concert 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 at the Littleton
Performance Hall, 5891 S.
Datura St., Littleton. The concert will feature the young voices of the Colorado Concert
Choir and Signature Ensemble.
Tickets are $15 adult, $12 seniors and anyone under 21 is admitted free. Tickets can be purchased online at www.littleton
symphony.org or at the door.

Molly Brown House
Step into history with the
Charles Dickens Candlelight

Christmas Tour at the historic
Molly Brown House, 1340
Pennsylvania St., Denver.
Munch refreshments as you listen to the tale of Tiny Tim and
Ebenezer Scrooge.
The
Christmas tours will be held
Dec. 17 and 18. Tickets are $13 $16 and reservations are required. Call the Molly Brown
house at 303-832-4092 for more
information or visit online at
www.mollybrown.org.

Dinner and dancing for youth
An Advent formal for all high
school-aged youth will be held 5
p.m. Dec. 19 at St. Louis Parish,
901 Grant Ave., Louisville. The
event will begin with Mass followed by dinner and dancing.
Music will be provided by disc
jockey Mark Evevard, who will
keep the event going with contests and giveaways all night
long. Cost of the evening is $10.
Call 303-666-6401 for more information.

Catch “Hello Dolly!”
The Broadway hit “Hello
Dolly!” is being performed now
through Feb. 26 at the Boulder
Dinner Theatre, 5501 Arapahoe
Ave., Boulder. This timeless musical of Dolly Levi and her efforts
to bring people together is a
treat for people of all ages. Ticket
prices start at $35. Call the box
office for more information,
303-449-6000.

Christmas through the eyes
of a child
“A Child’s Christmas in Wales”
presented by the Miners Alley

Players will run through Dec. 22
at the Miners Playhouse, 1224
Washington Ave., Golden. The
seasonal offering describes
childhood remembrances of
Christmas in a tiny Welsh village. Call 303-935-3044 for ticket information or go online to
www.minersalley. com.

Blossoms of Light
The Denver Botanic Gardens
once again is lighting up
December with two light displays designed to amaze and
entertain young and old.
Blossoms of Light at the
Botanic Gardens (1007 York St.,
Denver) and Trail of Lights at
Chatfield (8500 Deer Creek
Canyon, Littleton) are open
from 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Both
displays are open through Jan.
2, 2011. Go online for information
and
ticket
prices,
www.botanicgardens.org.

Zoo Lights
Come and experience a holiday light safari with more than
150 animated animal sculptures that swing through trees,
jump across lawns, hide in
bushes and appear in places
where they’re least expected at
the annual Zoo Lights Dec. 10Jan. 2 at the Denver Zoo, 2300
Steele St. The show begins at 5
p.m. Tickets are $4-$8 and anyone who brings a non-perishable food donation receives $1
off admission. More information is available online at
www.denverzoo.org or call 303376-4800.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
National Night for Prayer For Life:
to be held at both St. James Parish,
1314 Newport St., Denver and St.
Joan of Arc Parish, 12735 W. 58th
Ave., Arvada.
Dec 8: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Anointing Of The Sick: followed by
prayer and blessing with relic of St.
Peregrine, patron saint of cancer,
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
3549 Navajo St., Denver.
Dec. 11: 8 a.m.
Special Mass: for Our Lady of
Guadalupe at Holy Name Church,
3290 W. Milan Ave., Englewood.
Mariachi Alegre, procession and refreshments to follow Mass. Call
303-795-6415 for more information.
Dec. 11: 9:15 a.m.
Healing Service And Praise Mass: at
Presentation of Our Lady Church,
695 S. Julian St., Denver.
Dec. 11: 6:30 p.m.

Respect Life Prayer Vigil: and
Adoration of Blessed Sacrament at
Shrine of St. Anne Church, 7555
Grant Place, Arvada.
Dec. 12: 6:30 p.m.
Advent Vespers: to be held at Notre
Dame Parish, 2160 S. Sheridan
Blvd., Denver. Call 303-935-3900
for more information.
Dec. 13: 7 p.m.
Franciscan Contemplative:
Scriptural prayer at St. Patrick’s
Mission Church, 3325 Pecos St.,
Denver. Potluck dinner to precede
service. Call 303-988-0771 for more
information.
Dec. 14: Dinner 5 p.m.
Service 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
A Dollar A Month: to help the poor
is what you pay when you purchase
a 2011 Father Woody’s Haven of
Hope Calendar. The $12 calendars
feature artwork of some of the
shelters guests. Call 303-607-0855
Ext. 5 for details.

Ski Trip: sponsored by CLAY, to
Summit County. Meet at
Park’n’Ride at 6th and Simms in
Lakewood. RSVP to johny@frii.com.
Dec. 11: 6 a.m.
Annual Cookie Walk: to benefit Our
Lady of the Pines Church, 9444 Eagle
Cliff Road, Aspen Park. Cookies,
breads and other delicious confections available for sale. Call 303838-0338 for more information.
Dec. 11. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Annual Advent Lessons And Carols:
sponsored by St. Vincent de Paul
Music Ministry to be held at the
Church, 2375 E. Arizona Ave.,
Denver. Reception to follow in cafeteria. Call 303-744-6119 Ext. 24.
Dec. 14: 7 p.m.
P’zazz Children’s Choir: to perform
their annual Christmas concert at
Broomfield Auditorium, 3
Community Park Road, Broomfield.
Tickets are $15 adults, $10 seniors
and children. Call 303-466-8275
for more information.
Dec. 17: 7:30 p.m.
Hoopsters: are invited to come to
the annual Tom Young 3-on-3 basketball tournament at Most
Precious Blood School, 2250 S.
Harrison St., Denver. Men and coed teams available. Call 303-7611787 for registration information.
Dec. 18

Advent Formal: for high school
youth at St. Louis Church, 901 Grant
Ave., Louisville. Mass, followed by
dinner and dancing. Cost is $10 per
person. Call 303-666-6401 for details.
Dec. 19: 5p.m. - 11 p.m.
Free Tour: for anyone who wishes
more information about volunteering at St. Louis School, 3301 S.
Sherman St., Englewood. Call Seeds
of Hope office for tour information,
303-715-3186.
Jan. 11, 2011
Andrew Dinner: for those who are
interested in a vocation to the
priesthood. Call 303-282-3429 for
more information.
Jan. 20: 6 p.m.
St. John Vianney
Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver
A Catholic Perspective: on the
death penalty, a free event to be
held in Bonfils Hall, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Evening will begin with
screening of film "No Tomorrow"
followed by discussion led by St.
John Vianney professor Christian
Brugger. Call 303-715-3122 for
more information.
Jan. 26, 2011: 7 p.m.
Arrupe Magis Night: to benefit
Arrupe Jesuit High School, to be

held at Hyatt Regency Denver at
the Colorado Convention Center
650 15th St., Denver. For more information call 303-455-7449 or online at www.arrupejesuit.com.
Feb. 26, 2011

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Men’s Advent Retreat: for men 18
and older at St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver with Archbishop
Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. For
more information or to register online go to www.Priest4Christ.com
or call 303-282-3729.
Dec. 19: 12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Awakening Faith: a six-week seminar
that fosters reflection and prayer, to
be held at St. John the Baptist
Church, 323 Collyer St., Longmont.
No registration is required, but more
information is available by calling
303-776-0737 Ext. 145.
Begins Jan. 4, 2011: 7 p.m.
Why Can’t We Get Along: is a seminar bringing togther representatives of Catholic, Islamic and
Jewish faiths to discuss the question of how people can coexist.
Bishop James D. Conley will participate in this free event to be held
at John F. Kennedy High School,
2855 S. Lamar St., Denver.
Jan. 10, 2011: 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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Catholics remember Dorothy Day
on 30th anniversary of her death
BY MARIANNE MEDLIN
CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

Catholic Worker communities in the
U.S. and around the globe, including
one in Denver. In 2000, 20 years after
Catholics honored the life and work her death, then-leader of the
of humanitarian Dorothy Day on Nov. Archdiocese of New York, Cardinal
29, marking the 30th anniversary of John O’Connor, submitted Day’s cause
the Catholic Worker Movement for canonization to the Vatican. With
founder’s death.
this approval, she was given the title
Denver Archbishop Charles Chaput of Servant of God, which is bestowed
noted in comments to the Catholic on a candidate for sainthood whose
News Agency that Day was a
cause is still under investiga“radical” in the truest sense
tion, prior to beatification.
of the word, because she was
Archbishop Chaput of
deeply committed to “the
Denver reflected on Day’s life
Christian vocation.”
and work in a Nov. 29 e-mail
Thirty years ago on Nov. 29,
to CNA.
1980, Day—the famous 20th
“Like Francis of Assisi,
century convert known for her
Dorothy Day sought to live
tireless work in defending the
the Gospel sine glossa—withpoor—died at the age of 84.
out ‘glosses,’ caveats or exSERVANT of
Born in Brooklyn and God Dorothy Day ceptions,” he said. “She was
eventually raised in Chicago,
radical in the truest sense of
she was baptized Episcopalian at the the word, committed to the root of the
age of 12. She displayed signs at a Christian vocation.”
young age of possessing a deep reliDay was also “heroically consistent”
gious sense, editor-in-chief of CNA in her love for the poor, the infirm and
David Scott noted in his 2002 book, the unborn child, Archbishop Chaput
“Praying in the Presence of Our Lord.” added.
As a young girl, Day fasted and morti“Most importantly, she loved the
fied her body by sleeping on hardwood Church as her mother and teacher,
floors. One journal entry from those and she refused to ignore or downplay
early years expresses her desire to suf- those Catholic teachings that might be
fer for the sins of the world.
inconvenient.”
Her life soon changed as the 1910s
“At its best, the Catholic Worker
brought about a stark shift in the U.S. movement she founded continues to
social climate. Day read Upton witness her extraordinary virtues,” he
Sinclair’s scathing depiction of the said.
Chicago meat-packing industry in his
CNA also spoke with Donna Ecker,
book called “The Jungle,” which co-director of a Catholic Worker commarked a turning point in her person- munity called Bethany House in
al ideology.
Rochester, N.Y. The community dediShe dropped out of college and cates itself to serving homeless women
moved to New York, where she took a and children.
job as a reporter for the country’s
“Our work is emergency housing, an
largest daily socialist paper The Call. emergency food cupboard, a clothing
After fraternizing with the Bohemians room, a drop-in center, a place of worand Socialist intellectuals of her ship and volunteer center,” Ecker extime—and after a series of disastrous plained via e-mail. “Although I never
romances, one of which included a personally had the honor of meeting
forced abortion by a man who eventu- Dorothy, my uncle and aunt were the
ally left her—Day fell in love with an co-founders of St. Joseph’s House and
anarchist nature-lover by the name of good friends of hers.”
Forster Batterham.
St. Joseph’s House was founded in
She eventually settled in Staten 1941 and helped give birth to Bethany
Island, living a peaceful, slow-paced House in 1978.
life on the beach with Batterham in a
Ecker said that the community
common-law marriage. Conflict arose, strives to live out Day’s philosophy,
however, when Day became increas- noting that the house’s sign by the
ingly drawn to the Catholic faith— front door states, “Let all guests be repraying rosaries consistently and even ceived as Christ.”
having their daughter, Tamar, bapWhen asked what her community
tized as a Catholic. Batterham, a had planned in honoring the late hustaunch atheist, eventually left them manitarian, Ecker said that in “keeping
and Day was received into the Catholic with the message of social justice in
Church herself in 1927.
honor of Dorothy,” the weekly liturgical
She returned to New York City as a celebration at Bethany House would resingle mother where her deep-rooted member four Catholic women who
and long-standing concern for the were murdered during the civil war in El
poor resurfaced. Along with French Salvador several decades ago.
itinerant Peter Maurin, she founded
One missionary lay woman and three
the Catholic Worker movement in religious sisters from the U.S. were bru1933. Living the Catholic notion of tally killed while attempting to do charholy poverty and practicing works of ity work in the country in 1980.
mercy, the two started soup kitchens,
“It is the 30th anniversary of their
self-sustaining farm communities and deaths,” she explained. “Somehow, I
a daily newspaper. In the course of her think Dorothy would want us to re50 years working among the poor and member them for their courage as we
marginalized, Day never took a salary. remember her for her strength and
Her legacy lives on today in the 185 tenacity.”

